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Contents
 

158.1-3
Issue Resolutions 

Prevent the Export Service from queuing an identical 
job to one in progress 
Reduce the memory usage of metric view sections 
when they're being exported 
Date �lter dropdown doesn't work when �lters are 
defaulted to open 
Charts fail to render when they cannot build series 
information 

 

159.0
Enhancements

Ability to create and edit attributes and metrics from the 
Data Page
Alert users when a new version of their app is available

 
Issue Resolutions 

Y-Axes for timeframe chart percentage metrics are not 
abbreviated

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.



Create/Edit Attributes and Metrics from Data Page
Summary

Previously, attributes could only be created and edited through Form 
sections.
App Admins often found it dif�cult to �nd a speci�c attribute in a Form 
when it needed editing, which increased the time spent con�guring their 
solutions.
Now, attributes and metrics can be created and edited on the template's 
Data Page.

 
Applicable to

Data Page, Attributes, Metrics

 
Set up

On a template's Data Page, click the Create Attribute button.
Select the type of attribute to create.
Fill out the necessary information. Editability rules and calculation logic 
can be con�gured in this dialog as well. Click Create.
To edit an attribute, click its gear icon in the Actions column. Modify the 
attribute and click Save.

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.



Updated App Version Alert
Summary

Previously, end users were not noti�ed if a template was updated while 
they were working on an instance of the template.
This could lead to end users seeing errors if they edited an attribute or 
section that no longer exists after publish, for example.
Now, when a template is updated and published by an App Admin, a 
user working on an instance of that template will see an alert that the App 
has been updated with a prompt to refresh before proceeding with 
further edits.

 
Applicable to

Templates, Instances

 
Additional notes

No set up required.
Users working on an instance of a template will receive an alert when the 
template has been published.
Click Refresh to refresh the page.

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.



Resolved Issues

Issues

Release # Issue

158.2 3832 Reduce the memory usage of metric view sections when they're being exported

8145 Prevent the Export Service from queueing an identical job to one in progress

158.3 8155 Date �lter dropdown doesn't work when �lters are defaulted to open

8154 Charts fail to render when they cannot build series information

159.0 8156 Y-Axes for Timeframe Chart Percentage Metrics are not Abbreviated

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.

https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=1f4b102b-4f71-4787-bfa7-bdcf6a1db92b
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=9a5969e6-ada9-4065-a2e7-bf80c27c4f50
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=2e8df8d2-19e9-4ebd-a863-dfc3c3a5887d
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=5758e788-b564-45a6-b66d-6b2c68251824
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=6946dc92-9ad6-4e56-baaf-6cb487beb3ee

